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HISTORY
Since 1969 the New America Singers have trained over 4,000 bright, talented, caring
young people to be positive “world changers.” We provide professional level programs
featuring our fully choreographed performing groups combining music, dance, drama,
comedy and puppetry...but we are so much more than a musical production team! We build
future leaders, role models, men and women of character who are enthusiastic about making
our world a better place. Sometimes we also provide sports camps, basketball teams,
construction teams, or teach English classes...whatever the need at the time.

The Singers have shared their message of Hope and Love for nearly 50 years with audiences
throughout the USA, Canada, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Argentina, Brazil, Venezuela, Peru, England,
Scotland, Wales, Germany, Switzerland, Holland, Poland, Austria, Italy, the Czech Republic,
Zimbabwe, China, Korea, Singapore, Australia and New Zealand. In Public Schools, Conventions,
Military Bases, Theme Parks, Civic Meetings, Cultural Centers, or Churches...they are always met
with enthusiasm...and always asked to come again! Our Singers have moved on to become leaders
in government, education, sports, professional music, business, missions and ministry...all people
making a diﬀerence!

PURPOSE
We train young people to change the World. We are proud of our country, but we are
always working towards a “New” and better America. We feel the same way about our
amazing world…blessed to be here, but excited to do what we can and change it for the
better. With this in mind, we train our kids to develop leadership skills, communication skills,
counseling skills, an understanding of cultures, how to genuinely love and empathize, and
how to be a true friend. Then, with the people that we encounter overseas, we share a
message of Hope and Love, and how God can guide them through life.

If you know any young people between the ages of 14 and 21 that are willing to let God use them
this Summer, contact us ASAP! Remember, along with performing for Public School assemblies,
Military Bases, and International Conferences, we have also hosted Sports Camps, assembled
Construction Teams, partnered with Schools and Organizations to teach English, and many other
forms of outreach that served the needs of the people. God sends us many diﬀerent kinds of young
people because there many, many, diﬀerent kinds of people in this world who need to be loved! We
look forward to any help you can be in sending new Singers our way. For nearly 50 years, people
like you have helped us train young leaders and send them out into this amazing world. Thank You!

Hong Kong, our home away from home
and one of our favorite places to be. We have been hosted by Youth for
Christ in Hong Kong for 16 years now, and we can’t wait to go back. Ancient
monasteries and towering sky scrapers, tranquil gardens and bustling street
markets, prayerful church congregations and screaming student audiences,
and exotic delicacies and good ol’ McDonalds… this is one amazing City
that you will never forget. We will feed the hungry, help those in need,
encourage the troops, inspire the faithful and entertain students… all with a
message of Hope and Love that will change their loves forever.

Philippines, a beautiful land a beautiful people
and possibly the most friendly country on this planet! In 2016 we were blown
away by the exotic and gorgeous environment, the warm welcome from the
people, and the energy from the students we got to know. From the
delicious tropical foods and the breathtaking scenery, to the genuine smiles
from the kids and the hard work and love from our hosts… the Philippines is
an amazing land with an ancient history, a strong Christian faith, and a
hospitality that is second to none. We will work hard to entertain, encourage,
and inspire our audiences in schools, churches, and public venues.
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